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QIEMlCAL ImlJlCTIOO OF REFRACTORY OXIDf:S BY A'JUoIIC HYDR>GEN
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Refractory oxides arc utilized for a nunber of electrically insulating

components in controlled thennonuclear reactors (1). These canponents are

subjected to bulk I'adiation damage by high energy particles and, like graphite

(2), may be susceptihle to surface chemical attack by deuteriun and tritiun.

The nature of the chmical attack of 1102 .:Ind AI P3 by thermal energy atanic

hydrogen has been investigated by the moduillted molecular beam-mass spectro

meter teclmique (3,4). The experiment is conducted in the bigh vacuum

system shOl'o'1l in Fig. 1. The reactant atomic bydrogen beam is produced by

effusion from a hot (2S00 0 K) dis:;odation oven. This beam is modulated by

a mechanical chopper prior to striking the solid surface. Desorbcd reaction

products (water vapor and perhaps lower oxides or the metallic canponent of

thl' tar~ct) and scattered atomic hy,]rogcn arc dl'tcctcd in flight by a quad-

rupole mass spectrometer. The main quantity which is measured is the reactie,n

prohabil i ty, which is dcfined as the rate of desorption of a reaction product

divided hy the rate of inqlingement of the reactant. The reaction probabilities

report I'd here refer to the signal ratio of water to atomic bydrogen detected

hy the lIlass spectrometer. TIle modulated aspect of the experimental technique

sel'vcs to enhance the signal-to-noise ratio of the method and also plovides

inrllllllat illil all surf:Kl' !'l'5id"lIce tLqll'S which is very valuahle in deducin/: a

l!"t:! i 11'U mechanism of the surface react ion, The twb model oxides selected

for this investigation, 002 and Al203, are the best characterized of any

oxides; their physical and thennochemical properties are reasonably well

known and there have heell many investigations of their vacuum vaporization

hl'h;lvior anu their reactivity with other gases. The basic difference between
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tl}c two oxides is the possibility of fonnation of nonstoichianetric compounds.

(Jr:.uli,l contains a c;ltiun I~hich exhibits multiple V"<llence states and thus can

form a wide range of sol id solutions of the lJOZ±x type which retain the basic

fluorite structure of OOZ. The alumillllIll ions in all&llina, however, possess

only +3 val ence, so a1ulllinia is essentially a line canpound with practically

no deviation from the formula AlP3 whether the environment is oxidizing or

reducing.

Results of the LOzllI investigation indicates that reduction of lJOZ by

at omil" hyd rogl'n "jll"OCl'Clls by the product ion a [ water vapor and hYPOstoichio-

metric uraniLl:

I 1x ooz + ZII -+ x UOZ_x + HzO(g) (1)

The l"l'anion prohahilii}' for I,,"<lter production as a function of lJ02 temperature

was measure,l at a fixed II atom beam intensity and modulation frequency. The

rl',Kt ion pro!>a!>i1 it)" lJIcrc;lsc<.! from the noise level at low temperatures to

a high temperature platc;lu at about l300°C. At the plateau, approximately

one H [ltom out of seven striking the surface undergoes reaction and returns

to th(' gas philse as MIter.

Contrar}' to lJOZ' the range of deviation from stoichiometry of AIZ03_x

is proha!>ly so slllall that even slight reduction of .<\lZ03 re<.{IJires prodUl:tion

of thl' metal. Recause aluminll cannot he rendered hypostoichiometric, its

redlKt ion hy atomic hYllrogen rc~;ults in product ion of aluminum metal::

(Z)
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The results of our study of ·the IUZ03/H system indicate that the

reacthm does indeed proceed according to Eq (2). However, the observed

reaction probability for water production remains too low to be detected

(Le., < 10- J) until the teJlflerature is greater than 13000 e. At higher

tem"p.ratures, both H20 and altmdnum are detected by the mass spectrometer

as gaseous reac~: ~.l products. Other prooucts, such as A\O, AlH, AlOl-I,

AlzO and 1\1 2011 were sought but not foWld. The reaction probability increases

with teemperature, but remains two orders of magnitude below the maxinum

value fOI' the 002/11 reaction.

The relative ease which 002 is reduced by atomic hydrogen compared with

A1203 is due to two factors. The first is related to the thennochemistry

of reactions (l) and (2). i\l though thermodynamics cannot be invoked to

predict chc.1nical kinetics, one can a~ least expect that theJ1JlOChanically

favored reactions should be the 'most readily observed.

A rough e3timate of the ease of redudng AlP3 by atomic hydrogen can

he ohtained from the standard free energy ch;mge of reaction '(2), which is:

where !,c;ti am] I\(~'j ° arc the standard free energies of formation of atomic
2

hyJ rogen and water, rcspective}y, and IIGA1203 is the free energy of fonnat ion

of alumina (per mole of 02)' The equilibrium oxygen pressure over the

A\/A\ zll- couple is gin'lI hy: ·\(;°\1 (1 = Ifnnl'O I~here R is the gas const;mt .
•, t :! 3 2

The comparable' quantity of 002 is the oxygen potential A(;O' Hence, the
2

stan~ard free energ)" change for reaction (1) for small x is:

1 lie; _ 2l\(~0 + AGO .
Z O2 -II 'Hp
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The free energy change of reaction (1) at 1000 K is -310 kJ/mole,

whereas that of reaction (2) is -71 kJ/mole. The fact that both of these

free energy changes arc substantially negative sugge'st that, barri."l.g kinetic

restrictions, reduction of the oxides should proceed in lltOOlic hydrt'gen.

However, urania should be easier to reduce than al\Dllina oeamse remGval of

oxygen from lJOZ ".oes not require product ion of the metal.

The second leature I'lhich favors efficient reduction of 002 but not

of AlZ03 is the oxygen diffusivity. As the reduction reaction proceeds

at the surface, oxygen depletion of the surface layers will quickly stop

the reaction unless oxygen can be transported' to the surface fran the l:ulk

solid. The self-diffusic~ coefficient of oxygen in hypostoichiometric

urania has not been measured, but is probably very large (5), whereas

m.ygen IIIjgrat ion in allDllina is smaller, :-·tolJably by many orders of magnitude

(6). Consequcntly, oxygen transport from the interior of the solid to the

reacting surface takes place easily in ooz rot in alumina, evaporation of

the ahDllilllDIl Illl'tu l react ion product apJlears to he necessary to prevent

a prottlet i ve scale of !U from halting the surface reduction process.
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